Detecting Forward-Scattered Radio Signals from Atmospheric Meteors Using Low-Cost Software Defined Radio Ana Snjegota and Nicholas James Rattenbury, Department of Physics, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand T he forward scattering of radio signals from atmospheric meteors is a known technique used to detect meteor trails. 1 This article outlines the project that used the forward-scattering technique to observe the 2015 August, September, and October meteor showers, as well as sporadic meteors, in the Southern Hemisphere. This project can easily be replicated in any part of the world and is a suitable, low-cost project designed for students who are interested in astronomy.
Theoretical background
What is a meteor? A meteor is the flash of light created by a small interplanetary object, known as a meteoroid, as it enters the Earth's atmosphere and ablates on the way to the surface of Earth. Meteoroids that reach the surface of the Earth without disintegrating in the atmosphere are called meteorites. 2 When a meteoroid enters Earth's atmosphere, the atoms in the atmosphere become ionized, thus creating a trail of free electrons and ions. A signal can get reflected off the meteor trail and it is the free electrons that contribute the most to the scattered signal. 3 Forward scattering off meteor trails involves a very high frequency (VHF) radio transmitter and a radio receiver placed at a large distance of around 500-2000 km. 3 Due to the curvature of Earth, directly receiving the signal is impossible and thus the only way to receive it is if it comes from a reflection in the atmosphere, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
In classical theory of meteor scattering, there are two extreme cases of meteor trails that can occur-the "underdense" and the "overdense" meteor trail. The underdense meteor trail refers to a weakly ionized trail where the radio wave can freely penetrate the trail and the electrons can absorb the energy of the radio wave. 4 This makes the electrons oscillate and thus they reemit the radio wave in all directions. In an overdense meteor trail the density of ionization is high, and an assumption is made that the meteor trail acts like a metallic cylinder whose radius is much larger than the wavelength of the radio wave. This approximation assumes that the incident waves scatter off the surface of the cylinder since the radio waves cannot penetrate the central part of the trail. 3 There is also a difference between a "short overdense" and a "long overdense" meteor trail. Long overdense meteor trails are formed by a process called "deep fading, " which occurs after the trail lasts for a few tenths of a second. This happens due to strong winds in the upper atmosphere that distort the meteor trails and thus create multiple points of reflection for the signal. 3 The project outline
Equipment
The transmitter has to be located at least 500 km away from the receiver location, otherwise the radio signal might get picked up directly by the receiver. 3 The transmitter used in this project was located in Christchurch, New Zealand, approximately 750 km south from the receiver location in Auckland.
The receiver antenna can easily be built using low-cost materials from a local electrical suppliers store, or a readymade antenna with correct dimensions can be bought. In this project, a six-element, horizontally polarized Yagi receiver antenna was built and tuned into the frequency of 101.7 MHz. However, since a stronger signal was detected at 91.3 MHz, the latter frequency was used in the project. The frequencies were selected carefully so that they were being transmitted from a known radio station in Christchurch and nowhere else nearby, where the antenna could easily pick up the signals. The antenna was designed according to the dimensions given in the table on the Sky Scan website. 5 The cost of the components used to build the Yagi antenna added up to approximately $113 USD. The antenna was mounted about 1 m off the ground at the Department of Physics's Ardmore Field Station in South Auckland, and elevated at 15° pointing south towards Christchurch. This angle was calculated assuming that the signal will be reflected off a meteor trail that is at an altitude of 100 km from the surface of Earth, halfway between Auckland and Christchurch (375 km), as shown in Fig. 2 .
Instead of building a receiver, this project was focused on using software defined radio (SDR). The receiver chosen for this project is the Airspy SDR receiver, 6 which was purchased for $200 USD. The Airspy receiver was designed and built to work together with the software SDR#, which was used for Results Figure 4 shows an example of a signal reflection from an underdense meteor trail in this experiment. It should be kept in mind that, although this matches the simulation done in the past 3 of the underdense meteor profile almost perfectly, not all signals reflected from an underdense meteor trail look this way or last this long. Some signals have sharper peaks and last for even less than this example, while some last a bit longer and have a more exponential decay. Figure 5 shows an observed signal reflection from a short overdense meteor trail. Again, this is only an example of a short overdense signal that matches the predictions done previously. 3 Some signals that were observed varied in their duration and could have fewer or more peaks, bigger or smaller in power than shown here. Figure 6 shows an observed example of a long overdense signal. These types of signals were observed to last from just over a second to as long as 40 s.
The meteor detection project was run for 98 days from July 27, 2015. Figure 7 shows the cumulative number of meteors in each hour during the 98 days of the project. It can be seen in this figure that generally there are fewer meteors detected during the course of the day and more in the early hours of the morning. This occurs due to the rotation of the Earth. At approximately 0600 local time, the region of the Earth in this signal analysis. The plug-in for the software was written specifically for this project to be used for meteor detection and can be downloaded from http://www.airspy.com/download/. There are also other SDR units available at a variety of prices that can be used for this type of project.
The computer used in this project was an 8-core Windows PC with 8GB RAM, provided by the physics department at the University of Auckland. The computer was connected to an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) to ensure that the computer keeps working in case of a power outage, which is common at the location where it was set up. A remote connection was established via the internet so that it would be easy to access the computer to ensure that the program was still running. A Dropbox was used to automatically synchronize the recorded data between the computer at the location and a local computer used for statistical analysis, so driving out to the location frequently was not necessary. A diagram of the system setup is shown in Fig. 3 .
With the current receiver and software settings, it was possible to miss small signals that did not reach the power threshold to trigger recording, but if the sensitivity of the power threshold was increased, it would result in a lot more random noise being recorded. A different receiver may have a smaller noise variation and it could therefore be possible to lower the power threshold without having the noise floor trigger recording. A signal amplifier could be added to the antenna to amplify any low power signals, allowing for them to also be recorded. However, an amplifier could amplify the noise as well; thus, looking into shielding the receiver would be necessary if an amplifier was to be added. This article can serve as a guide for students to replicate this project and reproduce these results. It will allow the students to gain insight into and experience practical astronomy and simple data analysis. time zone is facing the Earth's direction of motion in its orbit. Conversely, at 1800 local time, the same region is facing away from the Earth's direction of motion in its orbit. As a result, more dust and particles are sweeped up along the way in the early morning hours than in the evening, where the particles have to move faster in order to "catch up'' with the Earth and enter the atmosphere. 2 Over the course of the project, some meteor showers were detected. Figure 8 shows the total number of meteors detected each day during this project, starting from midnight of the day until 11:59 p.m. Some of the meteor shower peaks can clearly be seen in this figure. The Southern Iota Aquarids was detected to have peaked on the 3rd of August, the Northern Iota Aquarids peaked on 19th of August, the Piscids meteor shower peaked on the 19th of September, and the Orionids, which was predicted to peak on the 21st of October, peaked on the 21st and 22nd of October, with a greater number of signals recorded on both days. These peak dates agree with the detected peak dates, 7 which shows that this method of detecting meteors is a reliable one.
Occasionally, when there was a storm between the receiver and the transmitter locations, lightning strikes could trigger recording. This is illustrate in Fig. 9 , where the whole range of frequencies spiked for a moment. This can be related to lightning strikes and storms, as whenever there was a storm forecast in the antenna's direction, the amount of false positive recordings increased. False positive recordings means recordings that were not caused by a signal being reflected off a meteor trail. 
